


All who knew Erwin Lewandowski would agree that there was no one who 
met him and left unchanged. He had a vivacious free spirit and was deeply 
devoted to the community he called home throughout his life. Erwin was 
blessed to share the majority of his life’s journey with his true love with whom 
he witnessed his family tree blossom to include numerous branches of loved 
ones who made him so very proud. He was honorable and fair in the way he 
treated others, and as a father these qualities seamlessly blended into the 
expectations he had for his children. Erwin leaves behind a timeless legacy 
that is deeply rooted in humility, honor, and integrity that will be proudly 
carried on by those who follow him.

The year 1920 is often remembered as the year that the historic crash of 
the stock market sent out nation and much of world spiraling down into the 
depths of the Great Depression. Although the 1920s had been prosperous 
years, the 1930s were some of the most trying days we have faced as a 
nation as the entire decade was cloaked in the Great Depression. It was 
just prior to this dark day that a young family from the Polish town of Posen, 
Michigan, had much to celebrate with the birth of a healthy baby boy on June 
12th of that same year. Erwin Joseph was welcomed into the world at home, 
weighing in at 12 pounds, as the fourth of six children born to his parents, 
Phillip and Julia Lewandowski. He was raised in the family home alongside 
his older siblings, Loretta, Chet, and Marge, and his younger siblings, Elmer 

and Irene. Erwin’s parents owned a petroleum station and were the first 
in the area to have a gas delivery truck. They also instilled within their 
children a strong work ethic, set by example, that would follow Erwin his 
entire life. For fun they enjoyed playing cards. Both their Polish heritage 
and the Catholic faith were cornerstones in the Lewandowski home. 

In many ways Erwin experienced a typical childhood. He enjoyed close 
friendships with Joe and Art Wozniak. His relationship with Joe continued 
into adulthood, and Harley Ennest was another close friend later in life. 
Growing up Erwin was a typical boy who enjoyed things like basketball, 
baseball, and playing hockey on the streets using a 
can for a puck. Playing street hockey in addition to 
shooting his first buck were experiences during 

Erwin’s formative years that he considered to be 
defining moments. He was part of a choir while 
growing up, and he was a student at local schools 
where he excelled in math. Erwin began driving a truck 
for the family business when he was just 14 in addition 
to holding down his studies. He went on to graduate from 
St. Casimir School. 



Not to be forgotten during his younger years was Erwin’s introduction to 
the young woman with whom he would share a lifetime of love. She 
was a fellow student named Mabel, and they soon fell deeply in love. 
The sweethearts had many things in common including dancing, water 
skiing, and having fun at Polish weddings. With a desire to establish a life 
together, Erwin and Mabel were married in 1949 in a ceremony dressed 
entirely in white including a breathtaking display of white roses. Together 
they welcomed six children into their hearts and home: Erv Jr., Robert, 
Rick, Tom, Phillip, and Lisa. Erwin and Mabel raised their children more 
traditionally as they were encouraged to explore and learn from life 
experiences, which included a fair amount of mistakes. Their Collie/Husky 

mix, Kasha, was like an additional member of the family, and Erwin took her 
for rides everywhere.

With a desire to provide for his family, Erwin took a mini course in real estate. 
He then began working for Renke Real Estate, and he later worked for 
Statewide. In addition, Erwin eventually became the sole owner of Huron Oil 
Company and always put his customers’ needs first. 

Being together as a family was always of the utmost importance to Erwin. 
Together they enjoyed Polish festivals, Polish Catholic masses, dancing (the 
Waltz for Erwin and Polka for Mabel), and Polish food as their heritage was a 
vital part of their lives. Erwin also fished and regularly skied on Grand Lake. In 
fact, Erwin doubled with Mabel off the end of the dock right up until he was 

61! He also enjoyed snowmobiling, hot chocolate at Mystery Valley, and 
ice skating on Grand Lake and in Posen. The Lewandowskis were deer 
hunters, camping enthusiasts, gardeners, and hard workers. The family 
camp was deeply important to Erwin, and he wanted family there during 
hunting season. 

The experiences that enriched the lives of Erwin and his family are 
numerous. They loved taking trips to different islands, picking blackberries 
at the camp, riding on the back of the truck at the camp, fishing on a 
pontoon on Grand Lake, and water skiing. Erwin also loved riding the 

tractor at camp, sharing countless experiences with his 
grandchildren later in life, and playing cards. 

Living with Erwin was always a flurry of activity. For 
several years it was not uncommon for him to call 
Mabel at home to request that she have lunch 
ready for a variety of additional guests including 
mayors from other towns or representatives from 
B.P. and Sunoco. Erwin often said, “Na zdrowie,” 

which is Polish meaning to your health, 
followed by his traditional hand lift and 

shot. “On the other hand,” and, “The 
problem with that is,” were other 
common phrases.
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In addition to being deeply devoted to his family, Erwin was deeply devoted 
to the community he loved. A man of honor, integrity, and great character, 
he served as mayor of Posen for several years, and he was also a longtime 

member of the Knights of Columbus, president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, and a member of the Michigan Petroleum Association. 
For many years Erwin was in charge of the Posen Potato Festival, 
and he also enjoyed making floats for the parade. He was known as 
a card shark and frequently bowled at Nautical Lanes where he also 
sponsored a team. Additionally, Erwin was a member of St. Casimir 
Catholic Church where he sang in the choir. He was articulate and 
highly respected within his community, and he was a part of the lives of 
everyone who lived in Posen. 

During their retirement years Erwin and Mabel enjoyed spending time 
in Florida. He also had more time for being creative with wood as he kept 
busy building furniture and frames. 

An extraordinary man who lived an extraordinary life, Erwin Lewandowski 
was a true gift to all who were within his reach. His life provides others with 
much to aspire for, and his love for his family, friends, and community will 
remain forever in all their hearts.

Erwin Joseph Lewandowski died Saturday, September 14, 2013. Erwin’s 
family includes his wife, Mabel; five children, Erv Jr. (Mary) of Alpena, Robert 
of South Lyon, MI, Rick (Darlene) of Posen, Phillip (Nancy) of Presque Isle, 
and Lisa (Bob) Rustici of New Hampshire; sister, Marge (Frank) Budnick of 
Posen; twelve grandchildren, Matt, Rebecca, Jenny, Christophe, Marissa, 
Dale, Jon, Amber, Russ, Ashley, Aleaha, and Danielle. Erwin was preceded 
in death by his son, Tom; grandson, Matthew T.; and four siblings, 
Loretta (Louie) Wozniak, Irene (Gene) Passino, Elmer (Loretta), 
and Chet (Gertrude). Family and friends will gather on 
Monday, September 16, 2013, at McWilliams Funeral Home 
- Posen from 4 - 8 p.m. with a Rosary Service at 7:00 p.m. 
A Mass of Christian Burial will begin at 11:00 a.m. on 
Tuesday September 17, 2013, at St. Casimir Catholic 
Church. Memorial donations may be made to the 
Beaumont Hospital Cardiovascular Research 
Center or St. Casimir Catholic Church. Please 
visit Erwin’s personal web page at www.
lifestorynet.com where you may share a 


